 Realistic ecological risk assessment infers a complete inventory of radionuclides  U-235 family may not be minor when assessing total dose rates experienced by biota  There is a need to investigate the real state of equilibrium decay of U chains  There is a need to improve the capacity to measure all elements of the U decay chains Should we ignore U-235 series contribution to dose? 1 2 Abstract. Environmental Risk Assessment (ERA) methodology for radioactive substances is an 3 important regulatory tool for assessing the safety of licensed nuclear facilities for wildlife, and the 4 environment as a whole. ERAs are therefore expected to be both fit for purpose and conservative. 5
Introduction 18
The mining and milling of uranium ore bodies result in releases of uranium and radioactive decay 19 products to aquatic ecosystems. Although modern effluent controls are efficient, operational releases 20 result in the accumulation of contaminants in near field sediments. Predicting ecological risks in these 21 near field aquatic systems is complicated by the many radioactive daughters of the uranium decay 22 series, and the partitioning of contaminants between water and sediments. Predictive ecological risk 23 assessments are therefore conservative to compensate for data gaps and uncertainties to ensure the 24 protection of the receiving aquatic environment. 25
It is our current understanding that ecological risks appear to be higher for chemical toxicity than 26 radiological toxicity for natural uranium based on certain assumptions about attainment of secularequilibrium and partitioning of daughters (Mathews et al., 2009) . It therefore remains important to 28 refine radiological risk assessment methods to fully characterize the hazardous nature of uranium in a 29 fully integrated manner for all associated contaminants and pathways. 30
Both wildlife and human radioprotection systems share the concept of additive risk assuming that 31 effects of exposure to radioactivity are linked to the dose, or energy, received by organisms regardless 32 of the radionuclide. In theory such a concept relies upon a complete inventory of radionuclides to 33 which receptors are exposed so that total radiological risk is not underestimated. 34
Three radioisotopes of uranium are naturally found in the environment:
234 U, 235 U and 238 U.
U and 35
234 U each represent 49% to the specific activity of natural uranium (Cossonnet et al., 2001) and are 36 generally considered in dose assessments. 238 U is the precursor of a radioactive decay chain, producing 37 a long series of radioactive daughters including isotopes such as 234 U, 230 Th, 226 Ra, 210 Pb, and 210 Po 38 (Fig. 1) , that can contribute significantly to dose. As a result, 238 U and daughters radionuclides 230 
Th, 39
226 Ra, 210 Po and 210 Pb are routinely monitored in the environment, for instance, downstream of 40 decommissioned and operating U mines and mills. 41
In contrast, Uranium-235 contributes only 2% to the specific activity of natural uranium (Cossonnet et 42 al., 2001) , and is generally not explicitly considered in dose assessments, being either ignored or at 43 best estimated from 238 Bi (Table A1) ). However, there are no 46 measured data for components of the 235 U decay series in environmental samples, because theirwe will consider only those uranium decay products that exhibit a branching ratio higher than 0.9 ( Fig.  78 1 and 2). Only some of the decay products are measurable via classical nuclear metrology methods: 79 the six first members of the chain are relatively easily quantified by spectrometry ( or ), if their 80 activity is sufficiently high. For the others, it is only possible to make assumptions regarding the 81 equilibrium state of the decay chain to estimate their activities. 82
The basic equation to assess the total dose rate DR (I,O) received by an organism O exposed to a 83 radionuclide I is the following (Beresford et al., 2007) ). In the 87 case of aquatic systems C media may be water or sediment activity concentrations for pelagic or benthic 88 organisms respectively; for organisms at the sediment-water interface estimated for both media types usually assuming 50% exposure to sediments and 50% to water. 90
There are two possibilities to take into account daughter products for more realism in an assessment. 91
The first approach consists of considering the decay chain of interest in an integrated manner through 92 the use of a 'family DCC' that includes all or some of the daughters, depending on their half-lives. 93
This assumes secular equilibrium between the parent radionuclide and the decay products both in the 94 external media and inside organisms. As an example of this first solution, dosimetric approach used to 95
derive DCC values in the ERICA Tool (Brown et al., 2008) includes daughter products with half-lives 96 up to 10 days (e.g. the DCCs for 234 Th include 234m Pa) (Ulanovsky et al., 2008) . In contrast, the 97 RESRAD-BIOTA code (ISCORS, 2004) includes daughters with half-lives lower than a user-98 selectable cut-off of 180 d or 100 years. These methods have one major limitation, they suppose that 99 daughter products and their parent are subject to the same transfer processes, i.e. the same transfer 100 parameters are in-effect applied to all the radionuclides included in the family DCC. This is a 101 simplifying assumption which has not been tested to our knowledge; moreover there is no clearway to know if this approach is conservative. In addition, users have to take care to not calculate doses 104 for daughter products already integrated in the DCCs, an easy conceptual error leading to an 105 overestimation of the radiological risk (Vives i Batlle et al., 2007) . 106
The work described here uses individual DCCs for each radionuclide of the U-decay series. The DCCs 107 (Supplementary material, Table A1 ) were calculated using the EDEN software (Beaugelin-Seiller et 108 al., 2006) assuming geometry details as provided in the Canadian U mine scenario (IAEA in-press) for 109 two organisms living in contrasting habitats, a pelagic fish (pike, Esox lucius) and a benthic 110 invertebrate, a Pisidium species mollusc (Table 1) . A pike was assumed to spend 75% of its time in 111 water (in the middle of a 2 m water column) and 25% at the sediment interface (on a 0.5 m sediment 112 layer under the 2 m water column), whereas a mollusc was assumed to spend all its time at the water-113 sediment interface. A supplementary exposure scenario was also considered, in which the mollusc is 114 located in the middle of the sediment layer. In addition to 238 U and daughters, including the 235 U series 115 in an Ecological Risk Assessment (ERA) leads to consideration of two additional elements, Ac and Tl, 116 and 11 additional radioisotopes (Fig. 2 ). DCCs were weighted according to the relative biological 117 effectiveness of the different radiations as suggested by Pröhl et al. (2003) : 10 for , 3 for  and 1 for 118  emissions. 119 
Theoretical approach 122
Assumptions of equilibrium within decay chains were made for both water and sediment. U ratio has some natural variability, depending on the matrix. Shepppard & Herod (2012) cited 128 an average ratio of 0.028 and 0.035 respectively for water and soil from the literature. They also 129 acquired new data for water, from which they estimated a ratio of 0.048. The exact value of this ratio 130
is not critical to our study's objectives, as while the variability in environmental samples varies from 131 less than 0.03 % (Cowan and Adler, 1976; Richter et al., 1999; Bopp et al., 2009 ) to 0.3% (Stirling et 132 al., 2007; Weyer et al., 2008; Sun et al., 2008; Del Papa et al., 2010) Fig.3 upper graph) . When decay equilibrium was assumed in sediment, water 139 concentrations were estimated in an inverse way from sediment concentrations. In either case, 140 organism activity concentrations were then obtained by applying concentration ratios to water activity 141 concentrations (Table 3 , Fig.3 lower graph). Due to lack of data, some older documents had to be consulted for some values, and finally, some 149 extrapolations were required as indicated in Table 3 (these extrapolations were in accordance with 150 those used in various assessment tools (e.g. Brown et al. 2013) ). 151
Realistic approach 152
The approach presented above relies on assumptions about decay chain equilibrium, deriving all the 153 information for daughters from the 238 U activity concentrations in water or sediment. Comprehensive 154 data for all the decay products have yet to be obtained for environmental samples due to 155 methodological constraints, but some representative data are available for a few key isotopes. This was 156 the case for Keddy Bay of Beaverlodge Lake (one of the sites included in the Canadian U mine 157 scenario (IAEA, in-press)), from which we have selected data for analysis (Table 4) . Data gaps were 158 filled following the same extrapolation rules as for the theoretical approach. These measurements were 159 used preferentially to model activity concentrations in media and organisms (and estimate dose rates). 160
In situ transfer parameters were derived when possible, using data obtained at, or close to, Keddy Bay 161 (IAEA, in-press). A Kd value for uranium isotopes was estimated for the site and we determined site 162 specific concentration ratios for uranium, radium and lead for pike (Table 5) . 163 
Results 170

Activity concentrations 171
In the medium (water or sediment) where decay chains are assumed to be at equilibrium, activity 172 concentrations obtained applying the theoretical approach decrease gradually from 238 U to the 235 U 173 chain. This logical continuity is not seen when converting water activity concentrations into sediment 174 activity concentrations, or vice-versa, using Kd values. For instance, if we assume decay equilibrium 175 in water then the highest values in sediment are predicted for Th (and Pa as its Kd is extrapolated from 176 the value for Th) and Ac, due to their high Kd values ( Fig. 3 upper graph) . A similar phenomenon 177 occurs when calculating organism activity concentrations, for which the highest values are obtained 178
for Pa in fish, Po in fish and invertebrates, and Bi in invertebrates, due to the high associated CRs (Fig.  179 3 lower graph). The ranking of radionuclides differs as if it is established from water activity 180 concentration, from sediment activity concentration or from dose rates. 181
At Keddy Bay, the 226 Ra concentration measured in water is actually about one hundred times lower 182 than expected assuming decay equilibrium in water based on the activity of 238 U. No data were 183 available for 235 U and its daughters, and consequently we applied the theoretical approach described 184 above to estimate activity concentrations of this radionuclide. From this we obtained a mixed 185 (measurement plus extrapolation) concentration spectrum in water, considering decay equilibrium, 186 different to the fully theoretical one (Fig.4 upper graph) .
235 U family activity concentrations are in this 187 case considerably higher than those of 226 Ra and its decay products. If decay equilibrium is assumed in 188 sediment and the additional data from Tables 4 and 5 are used, the two approaches give estimates
Total dose rates 191
Following the theoretical approach, Figure 5 presents the estimated contribution to total dose rate of 192 pike and Pisidium assuming isotopic equilibrium in water (upper graph) and comparing this with an 193 equilibrium assumption for sediment (lower graph). Assuming radioactive decay equilibrium in water, 194
Po isotopes are the major contributors to total dose for both organisms considered (70 and 80% of the 195 total dose rates for fish and Pisidium respectively). This is in part due to the high CR values for Po. 196
These isotopes also contribute significantly to the dose rate assessed for the mollusc when considering 197 isotopic equilibrium in sediment, but to a lesser extent, contributing about 50% of total dose. This is 198 not the case for fish, for which 80% of the total dose rate originates from its internal exposure to 222 Rn, 199 238 U and 234 U when sediment isotopic equilibrium is assumed. For these cases, the contribution of the 200 235 U family to total dose rate for Pisidium varies from about 4 % (equilibrium in water) to 12% 201 (equilibrium in sediment), when the invertebrate is in the sediment or at its surface ( Th (25%) (Fig.6) . Overall, the whole 235 U family 213 contribution is similar for both organisms. The contribution is substantial as it approaches 40% of the 214 total dose rate.
Assuming decay equilibrium in sediment (Fig.6 lower Rn is acknowledged to contribute potentially highly to doses for terrestrial organisms, via 221 inhalation pathways (Beresford et al., 2012) , the importance of its respiration in terms of doses is 222 likely to be less for aquatic animals (Hosseini et al., 2010) , exposure from dissolved 222 Rn to some 223 organs (e.g. gills and alimentary tract) requires further consideration. Such an argument justifies 224 assessing the impact of 222 Rn, despite the lack of robustness of the available CR value. In the absence 225 of measured data (Lucas et al., 1979) , the CR value used here for all organisms was obtained from 226
Brown et al. (2004). Brown et al. simply assumed that radon in the water in any organism is in 227
equilibrium with radon in the surrounding water. This is a reasonable assumption for a noble gas 228 which is highly soluble/mobile in water-based "media". However, this assumption may be far too 229 conservative for the deposition/retention of radon's short-lived daughters, which are responsible for 230 much of the dose from radon in our simplified theoretical treatment. The retention of any radium 231 decaying in vivo in any tissue other than bone may be only a few percent (ICRP, 1993) . Our treatment 232 of radon and its daughters in a transfer factor context is highly uncertain, however, despite the need for 233 data, relevant experimental and environmental information remain sparse. Therefore, due to the 234 paucity of data, we acknowledge that it is difficult to interpret the relative importance of the radon 235 contribution to fish exposure, though here we have made an assessment based upon the limited 236 information available. 237
The estimated contribution of the 235 U family may be as high as 40% of the total dose rates 238 experienced by aquatic organisms exposed to uranium at Keddy Bay (Fig. 6 ). This percentage 239 decreases to about 3 to 6% for both organisms when considering decay equilibrium in sediment rather 240 than in water. Lifestyle of organisms significantly impacts the result. Increasing the time spent in the 241 water column by pike to 100% decreases the contribution of the 235 U family for the fish to about 17%,assuming decay equilibrium in water. This effect is not seen when decay equilibrium is considered in 243
sediment. 244
The greater contribution of 235 U series radionuclides compared to the theoretical approach, at least for 245 decay equilibrium considered in water, is the consequence of the lower concentrations of 226 
Ra in 246
water based upon measurements rather than assumed equilibrium. 247
Discussion 248
Estimating dose rates using the theoretical as oppose to a more realistic approach 249
The realistic scenario from Keddy Bay identified three dominant radionuclides, concentrations by about a factor two. 275
The approach described above was based on the use of individual DCCs for each of the radioisotope 276 of the decay chains. It could be argued that this will limit the number of underlying assumptions 277 regarding decay equilibrium. It has to be noted that to conduct the calculation, other numerous 278 assumptions (e.g. transfer parameters, transfer of decay products etc.) are required that may influence 279 the final result. The extent to which the use of individual DCCs may change the weight of the 235 U 280 family contribution to dose rates was tested relative to the use of the alternative approach of family 281 DCCs (or integrated DCCs) by applying the ERICA Tool (Brown et al., 2008 Tl) ( Fig.1 and 2 ). Uncertainty was considered via the production, 286 in parallel, of four sets of predictions, issued from various combinations of transfer parameters values 287 and media concentrations (Table 6 ). The data set 2b in Table 6 * Canadian Mining exercise IV (IAEA, in-press) 296
All sets of calculation hypotheses used with the ERICA Tool result in the 238 U family dominating the 297 total dose rates experienced for fish, varying from 91 to 100% (Fig.7B) . In contrast, for the mollusc, 298 the organism closely linked to sediment, the 235 U contribution increases from 6% to 75% respectively 299 from the first to fourth dataset (Fig.7A) . As discussed before, the most significant factor contributing 300 to these differences is the derivation of the water and sediment inputs. The more realistic scenarios, 301 where measured media data and site specific transfer parameters were input when available (i. contributors to the internal and total exposure of Pisidium applying the individual DCC approach.Dose rate obtained with the ERICA Tool for a given radionuclide is logically sensitive to the transfer 307 parameter value. Site specific values result in higher U-isotope dose rates for fish (by a factor of ~30) 308 but lower Th-isotope dose rates (by a factor of ~15). This effect is smoothed when summing dose rates 309 assessed for each radionuclide to obtain total dose rates. For instance, estimated total dose rates using 310 data set 2a (literature CR and Kd values) and data set 4a (site specific CR and Kd values) are within a 311 factor of two to 10 of each other for fish and mollusc respectively. 312
We demonstrated that realistic scenarios may lead to a contribution of the 235 U family to dose rates 313 which, far from being negligible, may become the dominant source of exposure. This is definitively 314 illustrated by the most realistic assessment conducted for Keddy Bay (data set 3; IAEA, in-press), for 315 which the 235 U family produced more than 70% of the total dose rate for the mollusc. Ignoring this 316 decay chain may result in underestimations of the radiological risk for the environment. This is 317 particularly true for wildlife closely linked with sediment, especially when decay equilibrium is 318 reached there. However, we should also acknowledge that 223 Ra, the main contributor to dose of the 319 235 U-series radionuclides obtained with the ERICA Tool, has a relatively short physical half-life (~11 320 days). Hence equilibrium will not be achieved between tissues and environmental concentrations, i.e. 321 internal dose rates may not be as high as estimated here. Therefore, the present study should be seen as 322 an exercise to assess what could be the consequence of not taking into account 235 U and its decay 323 products when assessing biota exposure to radiation. Even if ecological risks appear to be higher for 324 chemical toxicity than radiological toxicity, at least for natural uranium (Mathews et al., 2009) , there 325 is a need for a complete characterization of the hazardous nature of uranium. Fully integrating all 326 associated contaminants and pathways is the only way to provide a robust demonstration of the level 327 of associated radiological risk to fauna and flora. 328
Decay equilibrium in water as opposed to sediments 329
If decay equilibrium is considered in water of the Keddy Bay scenario, activity concentrations of the U 330 chain members in the mollusc (Fig. 8, upper graph) Conversion into dose rate preserves partly the relative isotope distribution (Fig. 8, lower graphs) , 335 which explains the contribution of the 235 U family to total dose rate close to 40%. 336
Assuming decay equilibrium in sediment changes drastically both the activity concentrations and dose 337 rate distributions. This hypothesis increases the importance of chain members beyond radon. Po, Pb 338
and Bi isotopes are estimated to have high activity concentrations in Pisidium and pike, up to four 339 orders of magnitude higher than those of the chain parents. Measured data were too scarce to support 340 the validation of one assumption vs the other (i.e. decay equilibrium in water rather than in sediment, 341 or vice versa). 342
Considering decay equilibrium in water, the theoretical assumption of equilibrium throughout the two 343 decay chains led to a contribution of the 235 U family to total dose rates of 4% for both organisms. 344
Compared to this result, this estimated contribution is increased in our case study (from 16 to 40% 345 depending on occupancy factors for pike) due to the large disequilibrium between 238 U and 226 Ra, the 346 concentration of the latter being two orders of magnitude lower than expected when considering decay 347 equilibrium. Consequently, all its daughter products activity concentrations are also estimated to be 348 two orders of magnitude lower, increasing the relative part of total dose rates due to the 235 U family. 349 
Conclusions 353
We obtained from both the theoretical (assumption of isotope equilibria) and more realistic (inclusion 354 of available site data) approaches significant contributions of the 235 U family, up to 75% of the 355 estimated total dose rate experienced by an organism. These results contradict the common opinion 356 that doses rates from the 235 U series radionuclides may be neglected compared to those from the 238 U 357 series radionuclides. While many aspects of the present work are uncertain and use simplisticassumptions there is a weight of evidence that 235 U-series radionuclides have the potential to make 359 important contributions to dose rates. 360
Given the current state of knowledge, we were not able to improve on our assessment (presented here) 361 of the 235 U family contribution to dose rate assessment for non-human biota. This exercise 362 nevertheless shows the need for determining the actual state of decay equilibrium of these chains, at 363 least for some characteristic situations. To understand the contribution of the 235 U family further, it is 364 essential to ensure a high quality of validated measurement methods. In addition to assessments of 365 contaminated sites this conclusion has implications for current background exposure rates estimated 366 for wildlife due to natural series radionuclides (e.g. Hosseini et al., 2010; Beresford et al., 2008) as 367 these do not take the 235 U series into account. 368
The final conclusion of this work concerns the best way to limit estimation bias identified when 369 dealing individually or globally with decay chain members during dose rate assessment. The most 370 realistic result should be obtained with a combination of the two studied approaches, applying family 371 Table 6 Figure 8: Distribution per radionuclide of activity concentrations (upper graphs) and dose rates (lower graphs) for Pisidium (on the left) and pike (on the right) at Keddy Bay (decay equilibrium in water -black bar-or in sedimentwhite bar) 1.00E-02
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